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SUMMARY

The HIV-1-envelope glycoprotein (Env) is the main
target of antigen design for antibody-based prophy-
lactic vaccines. The generation of broadly neutral-
izing antibodies (bNAb) likely requires the appro-
priate presentation of stabilized trimers preventing
exposure of non-neutralizing antibody (nNAb)
epitopes. We designed a series of membrane-bound
Envs with increased trimer stability through the
introduction of key stabilization mutations. We
derived a stabilized HIV-1 trimer, ConSOSL.UFO.750,
which displays a dramatic reduction in nNAb bind-
ing while maintaining high quaternary and MPER-
specific bNAb binding. Its soluble counterpart,
ConSOSL.UFO.664, displays similar antigenicity,
and its native-like Env structure is confirmedbynega-
tive stain-EM and glycosylation profiling of the solu-
ble ConSOSL.UFO.664 trimer. A rabbit immunization
study demonstrated that the ConSOSL.UFO.664 can
induce autologous tier 2 neutralization. We have
successfully designed a stabilized native-like Env
trimer amenable to nucleic acid or viral vector-
based vaccination strategies.

INTRODUCTION

HIV-1-envelope glycoprotein (Env) mediates entry into target

cells and is the primary focus of vaccine immunogen design

(Burton et al., 2012; Kwong et al., 2011). HIV virions present a

restricted number of Env trimers, exposing highly variable outer

domain epitopes with tremendous global diversity (Seaman

et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2006). It is likely that any protective vac-

cine against HIV infection will require the presence of HIV-spe-

cific broadly neutralizing antibodies (bNAbs), this hypothesis

being strongly supported by the observation that passive infu-
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sion of NAbs is protective against challenge in macaques (Moldt

et al., 2012).

To date, clinical studies using HIV-1 Env immunogens, mostly

gp120 monomeric Env or non-native gp140/gp160 constructs,

have failed to generate heterologous NAbs of any clinical signif-

icance (Flynn et al., 2005; Moody et al., 2012), instead preferen-

tially recognizing non-neutralizing epitopes. Thus, current design

efforts are focused on the generation of stabilized native-like tri-

mers, exposing bNAb epitopes while restricting the presentation

of non-neutralizing epitopes occluded on the native functional

envelope. This has been greatly enhanced by the detailed

characterization of the protein’s quaternary structure and fine

epitope mapping of the binding sites for bNAbs by crystallog-

raphy and cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM) (Julien et al.,

2013a; Kwon et al., 2015; Lyumkis et al., 2013; Sanders et al.,

2013).

Efforts to recreate recombinant soluble Env gp140 trimers that

mimic native-like conformation of natural functional trimers,

where the cytoplasmic tail (CT) and transmembrane regions of

gp41 are deleted, are ongoing (de Taeye et al., 2015; Kwon

et al., 2015; Schiffner et al., 2015). However, these strategies

are generally dependent upon enhanced furin expression in pro-

ducer cell lines to ensuremaximal cleavage of gp140, something

that cannot be ensured for nucleic acid or viral vector-based

strategies that rely on in vivo synthesis of the encoded immu-

nogen. In addition, such approaches require affinity purification

to enrich for appropriately folded native-like structures. Further-

more, the presentation of soluble gp140 trimers excludes any

potential effects of the lipid bilayer, transmembrane spanning

domain, and CT on the conformation and stability of Env (Chen

et al., 2015; Dev et al., 2016). Many bNAbs have been shown

to bind to closed pre-fusion forms of Env trimers, and recombi-

nant membrane-bound Env showed that tier 2 HIV-1 neutraliza-

tion could be achieved in a rabbit model (Crooks et al., 2015),

suggesting that these forms that may better represent the func-

tional membrane-tethered envelope spike could be engineered

to target bNAb germline B cells (Guttman et al., 2015; Steichen

et al., 2016). However, there have been limited comparative
uthors.
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Figure 1. HIV-1 Env Membrane-Bound Stabilized Trimer Designs

Cleavage-dependent (A) and cleavage-independent (B) Env trimers depicted here as gp120-gp41 monomers for clarity. The designs are chronologically

organized from left to right at bottom. Features from published gp140 stabilized trimers were introduced as indicated: SOS (Binley et al., 2000) and SOSIP

(Sanders et al., 2002); AP and AC+IC (Kwon et al., 2015); VD (Kesavardhana and Varadarajan, 2014); Linker L (Kovacs et al., 2014); Linker Lw (Sharma et al., 2015);

UFO: HR1 redesign from uncleaved pre-fusion optimized (Kong et al., 2016). The cytoplasmic tail is truncated at amino acid 712 or 750 (HXB2 numbering). See

also Supplemental Data.
studies of the antigenicity and immunogenicity of membrane and

soluble stabilized native-like trimers delivered by nucleic acid

vaccines.

In the present study, we designed a series of membrane-

bound envelopes based on a modified group M consensus

Env sequence (ConS), using features from stabilized soluble tri-

mers such as BG505 SOSIP.664 (Kwon et al., 2015; Liao et al.,

2006; Sharma et al., 2015; Torrents de la Peña et al., 2017).

Through sequential design iterations (Figure 1), we derived the

Env ConSOSL.UFO.750 (uncleaved pre-fusion optimized

[UFO]), which presents a closed pre-fusion form of membrane-

bound Env trimers recognized by bNAbs while masking a num-

ber of nNAb epitopes and preserving MPER bNAb epitopes.

We compare the antigenicity and immunogenicity of mem-

brane-bound ConSOSL.UFO.750 to its soluble counterpart.

The soluble ConSOSL.UFO.664 displayed similar (although not

identical) antigenicity, as probed by monoclonal antibody

(mAb) binding. Furthermore, analysis by negative stain-EM

confirmed the native-like closed conformation of the soluble

ConSOSL.UFO.664, and its glycosylation profile was char-

acterized. These data suggest that the derived structural

modifications are also sufficient to stabilize the soluble trimer.

Immunogenicity studies demonstrated that the soluble form of

the ConSOSL.UFO design was better than the membrane-

bound version in eliciting autologous tier 2 and heterologous

tier 1 neutralization in rabbits. The presented data suggest the
ConSOSL.UFO design as an appropriate strategy for nucleic

acid or vector-based expression of stabilized native-like HIV-1

envelope trimers.

RESULTS

Cleavage-Independent Design Presents Favorable
Quaternary Native-like Features
Our initial studies focused on the modification of membrane-

expressed Env based on the ConS sequence (Liao et al.,

2006), which was modified to include a number of amino acids

from the stabilized soluble BG505 SOSIP.664 trimer (Supple-

mental Data), including those previously identified to promote

trimer stability (Kwon et al., 2015; Torrents de la Peña et al.,

2017). Because recycling and endocytosis motifs found in the

CT of the full-length gp160 Env led to poor surface expression

(Santos da Silva et al., 2013), our first constructs were truncated

after residue 712 immediately before the recycling motif YSPL.

This truncation dramatically increased Env surface expression

levels as shown by flow cytometry (FC) (Figures S1A and S1B).

These features were included inmodified ConS Env designs to

which an optimized ‘‘RRRRRR’’ efficient furin cleavagemotif was

introduced (Binley et al., 2002) (Supplemental Data). To stabilize

our Env design toward a pre-fusion form, we introduced the SOS

mutations (A501C+T605C), which provide a disulfide bond be-

tween gp41 and gp120 in combination with stabilizing mutations
Cell Reports 24, 3324–3338, September 18, 2018 3325



Figure 2. Linker-Stabilized Env Presents a Favorable Quaternary Stabilized Structure

(A) Cleavage-dependent (ConSOSVD.712, ConSOSIP.712) and cleavage-independent (ConSL.712) Envs were tested by flow cytometry for surface epitope

exposure in 293T.17 cells.

(B) Stabilization of cleavage-independent Env with I559P mutation (ConSLIP.712) compared to A433C+I201C+V570D (ConSLVD.712). Data are displayed as

mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) ratios (mAb:2G12), using 2G12 to normalize the data.

Error bars representmeans ±SEMs, with nR 2 independent experiments. One-way ANOVAwith Sidak’smultiple comparisons. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001,

ns, not significant. Quat. cleav. dpt., quaternary cleavage dependent. See also Supplemental Data.
in gp41: the I559P (IP) mutation (Binley et al., 2000; Sanders

et al., 2002) in ConSOSIP.712 and the V570D (VD) mutation

(Kesavardhana and Varadarajan, 2014) in ConSOSVD.712. Addi-

tional CD4 binding site (CD4bs) stabilization I201C+A433C

mutations forming a disulfide bond to prevent CD4i confor-

mational change (Kwon et al., 2015) were also included

in ConSOSVD.712. We compared these cleavage-dependent

Envs to a cleavage-independent design, ConSL.712, where the

cleavage site between gp120 and gp41 subunits was replaced

by a flexible serine-glycine (2x(SG4)) peptide (Supplemental

Data) (Kovacs et al., 2014). This bypasses the need for furin

cleavage while preserving the gp120-gp41 association. The

ConSL.712 also included the A433P CD4bsmutation as an alter-

native approach for preventing CD4i conformational change

(Figures 1 and 2A) (Kwon et al., 2015).

The ConSL.712 exhibited higher binding of PG9 and PG16

compared to the cleaved Envs and similar binding of PGT145

compared to ConSOSIP.712 (Figure 2A). In addition, the CD4i

17b epitope was barely detectable upon soluble CD4 (sCD4)

binding to ConSL.712, suggesting a stable conformational

state. This is in contrast to ConSOSIP.712, which does not

include the CD4bs stabilization and where the 17b binding was

significantly higher both with and without sCD4. Although
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ConSOSIP.712 seemed to have a more relaxed conformation,

the elevated PGT151 binding suggested that the Env precur-

sor is correctly processed with better exposure of membrane

proximal external region (MPER) 4E10 and 2F5 epitopes. For

ConSOSVD.712 the chosen stabilization mutations clearly dis-

rupted the quaternary structure, with low or no PG9, PG16,

PGT145, and PGT151 binding and highly exposed V3 epitopes

(447-52D, 19b). The ConSL.712 cleavage-independent design

was selected for further improvement on the basis of favorable

conformational stability and quaternary epitope features, as indi-

cated by the preferential binding of PG9 and PG16.

Next, we assessed the relative impact of introducing IP

(ConSLIP.712) or VD (ConSLVD.712) gp41 mutations into

ConSL.712. The IP mutation restored PGT151 binding and

increased the quaternary PG9, PG16, and PGT145 binding

while reducing gp41 cluster I nNAb epitope exposure relative

to the VD mutation (e.g., F240) (Figures 2B and S1C). Although

not a direct comparison, because ConSLVD.712 also included

the I201C+A433C mutations, we selected ConSLIP.712 for

further optimization. We then assessed whether the linker

sequence, 2x(SG4) or 2x(G4S), could have an impact on trimer

folding and stability (Kovacs et al., 2014; Sharma et al., 2015).

The ConSLwIP.712 with linker 2x(G4S) exhibited identical



Figure 3. The Adhesion Status, Cellular Host Model, and Cytoplasmic Tail of Env Affect the Epitope Presentation

(A) Comparison of the BaL gp160 and modified BaL Env CT. Mutation of the recycling/endocytosis motifs are indicated in red. The impact on expression levels is

reported as mean MFI (± SD) fold increase over BaL gp160 (n R 2).

(B) Mean MFI values of Env surface expression assessed by FC, representative of n R 2 independent experiments.

(C) mAb:2G12 ratios as in Figure 2 (n R 2).

(D and E) Comparison of mAb:2G12 ratios obtained from 293T.17 Cell ELISA (CE) and FC using (D) BaL Y712I.750 and (E) BaL gp160 (n = 3).

(F) Comparison of BaL SSS.712 epitope profile in muscle cell CE, 293T.17 CE, and FC (n R 2).

(G) Muscle cell CE mAb:2G12 of ConSL.712, ConSLIP.712, and ConSLVD.712 (n R 3).

For all of the graphs, error bars represent means ± SEMs. One-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparisons. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 for (C), (F), and

(G), where each sign in (F) compares *muscle cells versus 293T.17 FC, ymuscle cells CE versus 293T.17 CE, and z293T.17 FC versus 293T CE. Unpaired t test for

(D) and (E). FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; LLP, lentiviral lytic peptide domains; MSD,membrane-spanning domain; ns, not significant; SSS, secretion

signal sequence. See also Figures S1A, S3, S4, and S5.
binding to the panel of mAbs tested (Figure S1D). These data

show favorable quaternary native-like features of the linker-

designed Envs, in combination with A433P and IP mutations,

over cleavage-dependent Env designs.

The CT, Cellular Model, and Assay Format Impact on the
Ectodomain Topology of Env
Previous work demonstrated the impact of mutating or trun-

cating the CT on the ectodomain topology of Env (Chen et al.,
2015). To conserve most of the full-length sequence of Env

and preserve its native epitope display, we mutated known recy-

cling motifs and truncated the CT after the Kennedy epitope

(Bhakta et al., 2011; Byland et al., 2007). To facilitate comparison

with previous studies, we tested four constructs based on the

HIV-1 BaL Env, comparing them to thewild-type BaL gp160 (Fig-

ure 3A). Mutation of the conserved YxxØ motif (hydrophobic

residue [Ø]) 712YSPL715 to 712ISPL715, either alone (BaL Y712I

gp160) or in association with the C-terminal dileucine 855LL856
Cell Reports 24, 3324–3338, September 18, 2018 3327



mutation to AA (BaL Y712I LL-AA), did not lead to an increase in

cell surface expression levels. This suggests that other endocy-

tosis or recycling motifs such as 768YHRL771 or the synergy of

partially functional endocytosis motifs are sufficient to limit sur-

face presentation of Env (Figures 3A, 3B, and S2).

In comparison, truncation at residue 750, together with the

Y712I mutation (BaL Y712I.750), showed high surface expres-

sion levels comparable to BaL SSS.712 (secretion signal

sequence [SSS]). However, 750 and 712 versions displayed

higher 17b and V3 epitope exposure (447-52D, 39F) compared

to BaL gp160 (Figures 3 and S2). Furthermore, there was a

non-significant increase in F240, 5F3, and 2F5 binding. PG9

and PG16 binding was not observed because the BaL gp160

sequence lacks an essential glycosylation site in position 160.

Other Abs presented similar binding ratios (e.g., VRC01,

PGT145, 3BC315). The truncation at 750 highlighted the fact

that a longer CT could be incorporated in our design, including

the post-attachment neutralizing Kennedy epitope (Steckbeck

et al., 2013), having the same impact on ectodomain epitopes

as a truncation at 712.

Becausewe are interested in DNA vaccination approaches us-

ing the intramuscular route, we sought to evaluate the effect of

the cellular model and assays on the Ab-binding profile of Env.

We hypothesized that Env may display different Ab-binding pro-

files when analyzed in suspension by FC compared to direct

analysis of adherent cells (‘‘On Cell’’ ELISA [CE]). Based on

published work, we optimized a CE, allowing us to examine Ab

binding to surface expressed Env on adherent cells (Figures

S3A–S3C) (Veillette et al., 2014). Significant changes in Ab-bind-

ing profiles were observed with BaL Y712I.750 or BaL gp160

across the two assays (Figures 3D and 3E). BaL Y712I.750

showed higher 17b epitope exposure in FC and higher F240

binding by CE, whereas BaL gp160 exhibited significantly higher

447-52D and F240 binding by CE but no change in 17b binding.

Thus, the observed changes in Env antigenicity depend both on

the sequence and the adherence status of the cells.

We next explored the use of human primary skeletal muscle

cells as a model for membrane-expressed antigen as character-

ized by CE (Figure S3D). We were surprised to find that the Env

Ab-binding profile of transfected muscle cells differed from

293T.17 by CE and FC (Figure 3F). Binding of nNAbs F105,

17b, and 447-52D was significantly reduced compared to

293T.17 cells. In contrast, binding of the PGT145 bNAb was

significantly increased in muscle cells. These data suggest that

muscle cell presentation of Env influences ectodomain structure

and resultant epitope presentation. We demonstrate here that

Env antigenicity varies not only between assays but also be-

tween cell types; the mechanism underpinning such differences

merits further exploration.

Subsequently, we evaluated ConSL.712, ConSLIP.712, and

ConSLwIP.712 in the muscle cell expression model (Figure 3G).

Binding of PGT145 and PG9 proved to be higher in muscle

cell CE for ConSLIP and ConSLwIP, but lower for ConSL

compared to FC (Figures 2B and 3G). As observed for BaL

SSS.712, a reduction of F105 and 447-52D binding was noted

for the three constructs. However, F240 nNAb binding to

ConSL.712 was increased in muscle cell CE compared to

FC, and F240 binding to ConSL.712 was also significantly
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higher than ConSLIP.712 (p < 0.05) and ConSLwIP.712

(p < 0.01) in muscle cells. ConSLwIP.712 was selected for

further design improvements.

Enhancement of Quaternary bNAb Epitope Affinity
Althoughmost of the essential residues for quaternary structure-

and glycan-dependent bNAb binding (e.g., PG9, PGT145,

PGT121) are found in ConSLwIP.712 (Julien et al., 2013b;

McLellan et al., 2011), binding of these Abs was relatively low

compared to 2G12 or VRC01. To determine whether additional

improvements could be made in the binding of quaternary Abs,

we reverted any amino acid substitutions introduced into

ConSLwIP.712 from BG505 that had not been identified as

essential in previous studies (Kwon et al., 2015; Torrents de la

Peña et al., 2017). In addition, we extended the CT to 750 to

include the Kennedy epitope (Supplemental Data). Cytometry

experiments revealed that the revertant Env ConSLIPv2.750 ex-

hibited enhanced binding of PG9, PG16, PGT145, PGT121, b12,

PGT151, and 35O22 bNAbs compared to ConSLwIP.712 (Fig-

ures 4A, S4A, and S4B). Moreover, even though important

nNAb contact residues were left unchanged in ConSLIPv2.750

(e.g., K305, I307, S306, and I309 for 39F; 312GPGQ315 for 447-

52D) (Pantophlet et al., 2008), the degree of binding of these

Abs to the target protein was reduced. A tryptophan at position

A316W, thought to stabilize the V3 loop in AMC008 and BG505

SOSIP.664 trimers (de Taeye et al., 2015), was introduced in

ConSLIPv2.750 with the aim of stabilizing the V3. However,

because 19b binding remained high, we probed our constructs

with the following additional V3-specific mAbs: 10-1074, 2191,

2219, 3074, and 3869. These mAbs showed that the V3 remains

highly accessible, while the A316W mutation only perturbs the

binding of 447-52D and 39F. Although binding of quaternary

bNAbs was increased, gp41 cluster I, cluster II, and MPER

epitopes were clearly more exposed, with significantly higher

binding of F240, 7B2, 4B3, 98-6D, 167-D, and 5F3 compared

to ConSLwIP.712 (Figures 4B, S4A, and S4B). More important,

17b and E51 CD4i Abs, which recognize distinct epitopes upon

sCD4 binding, did not bind, indicating that ConSLIPv2.750 is un-

able to undergoCD4i conformational change. This was observed

for both muscle cells and 293T.17 when assessed by FC and CE

(Figures 4A, 4D, 4E, and S4C). In contrast, the matching gp160

(ConSv2 gp160) did efficiently undergo sCD4i conformational

change, as shown by the high binding of 17b (Figure 4E). Despite

the high binding of quaternary specific bNAbs, including

PGT145, which recognizes solely native-like closed trimers, no

conformational changes upon sCD4 binding, and high VRC-

CH31 binding, we observed a greatly enhanced b12 signal in

ConSLIPv2.750. This suggests that although the trimer has the

features of a native-like trimer, transiently and partially open con-

formations of the trimer can be sampled and stabilized by b12

(Guttman et al., 2015; Li et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2008; Meyerson

et al., 2013; Pugach et al., 2015). However, decreased binding

of CD4bs nNAbs F105 and b6 are indicative of a structural

improvement toward a more native-like conformation with func-

tional epitope features (Figure 4) (Chen et al., 2009; Stieh et al.,

2015). The reduction in VRC01 binding likely reflects differences

in the V5 loop of ConSLIPv2.750 compared to ConSLwIP.712,

with, respectively, two versus one N-linked glycans, which may



Figure 4. Enhancement of bNAb Binding and Subsequent Reduction of nNAb Binding by gp41 HR1 Stabilization

(A) mAb:2G12 binding profile as in Figure 2, comparing ConSLwIP.712 to subsequent stabilized constructs for gp120-specific mAbs (nR 2, ConSOSL.UFO.750,

n R 3).

(B) Same as in (A) for gp41 and gp120-gp41 interface-specific mAbs.

(C) Comparison of ConSLwIP.712 and ConSOSL.UFO.750 epitope profiles in muscle cell CE, 293T.17 CE, and FC (n R 2).

(D) Muscle cell CE mAb:2G12 (n R 3, ConSOSLIP.750 PGT135, n = 2).

(E) mAb:2G12 ratios obtained from 293T.17 CE (n R 3, except PGT135, n R 2).

For all of thegraphs, errorbars representmeans±SEMs.One-wayANOVAwithSidak’smultiplecomparisons. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001,whereeachsign in (C)

compares *muscle cells versus 293T.17 FC, ymuscle cells CE versus 293T.17 CE, and z293T.17 FC versus 293T CE. ns, not significant. See also Figures S4 and S5.
limit the accommodation of the heavy and light chains around the

V5 loop (Figure 4; Supplemental Data ) (Li et al., 2011; Zhou et al.,

2010, 2015). This hypothesis is supported by the high binding of

the VRC01-class, VRC-CH31 bNAb, because it targets the

CD4bs with a similar angle of approach to VRC01 but is not

affected by the changes in ConSLIPv2.750.

gp41 and CD4bs nNAb Epitope Masking Using SOS and
UFO Stabilization Features
We next evaluated whether the addition of the SOSmutations to

ConSLIPv2.750 could further stabilize the trimer, thereby

decreasing nNAb epitope exposure. The introduction of SOS in

ConSOSLIP.750 noticeably improved the nNAb-binding profile,

with >2-fold reduction in gp41 F240, 7B2, and 4B3 nNAb bind-

ing. However, the gp41 cluster II (98-6D, 167-D) and MPER

5F3 epitopes remained highly accessible (Figures 4B, 4D, and

S4A–S4C). Binding of bNAbs wasmaintained to the same levels,

except for a slight reduction for PGT151. Binding of PG9 and

PGT145 was higher in muscle cells for ConSOSLIP.750 as

compared to ConSLIPv2.750 and F105 binding was lower,

although it did not reach statistical significance (Figure 4D). For
both constructs, 447-52D binding significantly dropped to

almost zero for muscle cells and 293T.17 CE. The lower b12

and VRC01 binding in muscle cells suggests a tighter conforma-

tion of the trimers constricting the CD4bs in these cells.

We then explored whether additional benefit could be pro-

vided through the introduction of a short serine-glycine linker

(GS)4 in the metastable gp41 HR1 loop (positions 548–568)

derived from soluble UFO stabilized trimers (Kong et al., 2016).

ConSOSL.UFO.750 was derived through the incorporation of

the HR1 linker, eliminating the IP mutation and generating a

gp41 HR1 that is 13 amino acids shorter than wild-type. This

modification of the HR1 further reduced the binding of nNAbs

F240, 7B2, and 4B3, confirmed across the three assays (FC,

293T.17CE, andmuscle cell CE) (Figure 4). Moreover, gp41 clus-

ter II epitope binding by nNAbs 98-6D and 167-D and the MPER

nNAb 5F3 were completely abolished in ConSOSL.UFO.750,

while the gp41 conformation-specific bNAb 3BC315 binding

increased relative to ConSLwIP.712 (Figures 4B and S5B). This

suggests that ConSOSL.UFO.750 presents a majority of trimeric

forms of Env on the cell surface in a pre-fusion state, because

monomers and dimers would expose gp41 nNAb epitopes,
Cell Reports 24, 3324–3338, September 18, 2018 3329



Figure 5. BNAbs Bind More Efficiently to ConSOSL.UFO.750 than nNAbs

(A) Mean MFI values of ConSOSL.UFO.750 surface expression assessed by FC using a panel of mAbs. These Abs were titrated starting at 10 mg/mL in a 10-fold

dilution series. Titration curves grouped by Env domain specificity. 2G12 plotted on all graphs for comparison. Solid lines, bNAbs; dotted lines, nNAbs.

Representative of n = 2 independent experiments.

(B) mAb:2G12 binding profile as in Figure 2, comparing ConS.750 for a panel of 15 mAbs (original ConS sequence truncated at position 750) to

ConSOSL.UFO.750 (n R 2; ConSOSL.UFO.750, n R 3).

(C) Same as in (B) for an additional 20 mAbs.

For (B) and (C), error bars represent means ± SEMs. Unpaired t test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. ns, not significant.

See also Figure S6A.
and 98-6D and 167-D are known to tightly bind Env in its post-

fusion state (Frey et al., 2010). It also suggests that the gp120

subunits are sitting down on gp41 and are masking these

epitopes. In contrast, the high binding of PG9 and PGT145

was preserved and detected in the three assays, with lower bind-

ing observed in muscle cells and 293T.17 CE compared to FC,

confirming the impact of cellular adherence on Env antigenicity

(Figure 4). Although the binding levels of VRC01 and VRC-

CH31 were maintained, we observed a reduction in b12 and a

further reduction in b6 and F105 binding—close to zero for

F105 in muscle cells. The binding of MPER bNAbs 2F5, 4E10,

and 10E8 was retained as well as the binding of PGT135 and

2G12 mannose patch-specific bNAbs (Figure 4). The V3 re-

mained exposed despite a minor decrease in binding for

some mAbs. The observed reduction in binding of PGT151 to

ConSOSL.UFO.750 relative to ConSOSLIP.750 indicates that
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the gp41 (GS)4 linker interferes with the PGT151 epitope, likely

modifying the contact region reached by the HCDR3 and formed

between the HR1 regions of two gp41 protomers and the fusion

peptide (Blattner et al., 2014; Kong et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2016).

This hypothesis is supported by the binding data of the quater-

nary gp120-gp41 interface-specific bNAb 35O22, which showed

strong and higher binding for ConSOSL.UFO.750 than for

ConSOSLIP.750; this confirmed that the gp120-gp41 quaternary

interface is conserved (Figures 4 and 6E). These results indicate

that ConSOSL.UFO.750 presents a stabilized closed native-like

conformation with a favored exposure of bNAb epitopes.

bNAbs Efficiently Bind to ConSOSL.UFO.750
We further evaluated the affinity of mAbs to ConSOSL.UFO.750

by titrating a panel of mAbs using FC (Figures 5A and S6A). Re-

sults showed no binding for 17b and a rapid drop for the nNAbs



b6, F105, 447-52D, F240, 7B2, and 4B3. However, 19b dis-

played strong affinity for the V3 loop. High binding at low concen-

tration was observed for all of the bNAbs tested except PGT151,

as expected.

To evaluate improvements made in relation to the original

consensus sequence, we compared ConSOSL.UFO.750 to

the consensus Env truncated at position 750 (ConS.750) (Figures

5B and S4A). We observed that binding of nNAbs b6 and

F105 was greatly reduced, while binding of VRC-CH31 was

increased and VRC01 maintained, indicating that the struc-

tural integrity of the CD4bs is preserved and favored bNAb bind-

ing over nNAb. CD4i mAbs 17b, 48d, and E51 did not bind to

ConSOSL.UFO.750, while they did bind to ConS.750 without

sCD4 (17b, E51) and upon sCD4 engagement. Quaternary and

glycan-dependent bNAbs PG9, PG16, PGT145, and 35O22,

which are low or absent in ConS.750, were dramatically

increased in ConSOSL.UFO.750, demonstrating that the de-

signed Env presents a more closed trimeric conformation and

allows binding of these structure-dependent bNAbs. Glycosyla-

tion-dependent bNAbs such as 2G12, PGT121, PGT135, and

10-1074 were maintained or increased in ConSOSL.UFO.750.

Although a modest decrease in binding was observed for 447-

52D, 19b, 39F, 2219, 3074, and 3869 compared to ConS.750,

the V3 of ConSOSL.UFO.750 remained exposed. gp41 nNAb

binding was considerably higher in ConS.750, while very low or

absent in ConSOSL.UFO.750. Moreover, the conformational

gp41-specific bNAbs 3BC176 and 3BC315 were increased.

Finally, binding of the MPER bNAbs 2F5, 4E10, and 10E8 was

increased for ConSOSL.UFO.750, whereas 5F3 nNAb was abro-

gated. Together with the titration results, the improvements

made toConSOSL.UFO.750 in comparison toConS.750 support

our previous observations that ConSOSL.UFO.750 presents

fewer nNAb epitopes and favors bNAb epitopes within a pre-

fusion native-like Env conformation.

Soluble gp140 ConSOSL.UFO.664
To compare and contrast the structure and glycosylation

of ConSOSL.UFO.750, we produced its soluble version

as ConSOSL.UFO.664. The size exclusion chromatography

(SEC) profile of ConSOSL.UFO.664 showed that the principal

form of gp140 produced was trimeric (trimer peak �54%),

with a high yield achieved in 293T.17 cells and confirmed by

native gels (Figures 6A, 6B, and S6B). Thus, the suggested

trimeric form of ConSOSL.UFO.750 is supported by this solu-

ble gp140 SEC profile.

After a secondSECpurificationof the trimerpeak fractions (Fig-

ures S6C–S6E), both site-specific and whole glycoprotein glycan

analyseswereperformedon trimericConSOSL.UFO.664 (Figures

6C and S6F). These analyses showed that ConSOSL.UFO.664

trimers present a fairly even distribution between oligoman-

nose and complex-type glycans, representing 55% and 45% of

the glycans, respectively.

Site-specific analysis of ConSOSL.UFO.664 revealed that

both the intrinsicmannose patch (IMP) and the trimer-associated

mannose patch (TAMP), observed on other Envs, are largely

conserved. Sites such as N156 and N160 on the apex of the

Env glycoprotein present a high proportion of oligomannose-

type glycans and form the TAMP (Crispin and Doores, 2015).
The glycans at several sites that constitute the IMP, including

N262, N295, N332, and N448 on the ectodomain of gp120, pre-

dominantly present Man9GlcNAc2 (Figure 6D) (Pritchard et al.,

2015a; Sok et al., 2016). The N-linked glycan at position N339

is more processed than for BG505, with a large population of

hybrid-type glycans detected. ConSOSL.UFO.664 contains a

proline in position 363, and therefore the N362 site, which is

not a conserved site but is present in BG505, is not glycosylated.

Site-specific analysis on BG505 SOSIP.664 revealed the prox-

imity of N363 to the N339 site, and the absence of the N362

site in ConSOSL.UFO.664 could result in increased accessibility

of the N339 glycan by mannosidases. Although N234 and N276

contain predominantly oligomannose-type structures, some

complex glycans are found at these positions, indicating that

this region of the C2 domain is partially accessible to a-manno-

sidases (Behrens et al., 2016; Doores et al., 2010; Pritchard et al.,

2015a). The composition of the glycan at N156 is predominantly

Man9GlcNAc2, showing that this site is shielded from enzymatic

processing. The N160 glycan on the V2 loop is found in the vicin-

ity of the V1 N156 glycan and displays mostly Man9GlcNAc2.

This contrasts with BG505 SOSIP.664, which presents more

processed N160 glycans (Behrens et al., 2016). The presence

of glycan N130 in the vicinity of N160, which is lacking in

BG505, could protect N160 from processing. Another N-linked

glycan site at the apex of the trimer, N197, is significantly less

processed than on BG505, with no complex glycans detected.

This observation could suggest that the V1/V2 loops of the

apex of ConSOSL.UFO.664 are more compact than on BG505

(Crispin and Doores, 2015).

The sites that were processed to the greatest extent on the

gp120 subunit were N88, N130, N138, N190, N356, N406, and

N464 (Figure 6D), as observed on BG505 SOSIP.664 (Behrens

et al., 2016; Stewart-Jones et al., 2016). The glycans in the ecto-

domain of gp41, N611, N616, and N637 were comparable to a

published BG505 SOSIP.664 gp41 site analysis (Behrens et al.,

2016), and, similar to BG505, the N625 site was not detected.

To further assess the antigenicity of soluble ConSOSL.UFO.

664, we developed a capture ELISA that allows presentation of

trimers in the native-like conformation using a cMyc-HIS tag.

Titration of mAbs demonstrated preferential binding of bNAbs

over nNAbs (Figures 6E and 6F). PG9 and PG16 binding was

similar to that of ConSOSL.UFO.750, whereas PGT145 binding

was strongly reduced for the captured ConSOSL.UFO.664.

Although PGT145 is able to neutralize viruses presenting Env

with high Man9GlcNAc2 content, the reduction in PGT145 bind-

ing suggests that the epitope on the V2 apex is less accessible

(McLellan et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2011). No conformational

changes were induced upon sCD4 binding (17b, E51). Further-

more, VRC01, b12, and b6 had similar binding curves with

good affinity to the trimer, while F105 bound poorly. In contrast

to gp41 nNAbs, which bound poorly (F240) or not at all (4B3,

5F3, 98-6D, 167-D), the quaternary specific bNAb 3BC315

showed high binding to the trimer. Similar to the membrane-

bound Env, the V3-specific 447-52D and 39F did not bind to

the trimer, while 19b, 3074, and 10-1074 exhibited binding, con-

firming V3 exposure. Again, comparable to ConSOSL.UFO.750,

bNAb PGT151 showed limited binding to ConSOSL.UFO.664,

whereas 35O22 proved to have a high affinity for the soluble
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Figure 6. ConSOSL.UFO.664 Env Trimers Present a Native-Like Pre-fusion Conformation

(A) Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) profile of the ConSOSL.UFO.664 produced in 293T.17 cells.

(B) Native PAGE-western blotting of SEC fractions from (A), detected with 2G12.

(C) Hydrophilic interaction-ultra-performance liquid chromatography (HILIC-UPLC) profile of N-linked glycans from SEC purified ConSOSL.UFO.664 trimers.

Oligomannose-type (green) and complex-type (pink) glycans were identified by endoglycosidase H (Endo H) digestion. Rel., relative.

(D) Relative N-glycosylation sites.

(E) mAbs titration against ConSOSL.UFO.664 Myc-HIS trimers captured by anti-cMyc 9E10 Ab. Representative of at least n = 2 independent experiments. The

titration curves are grouped by Env domain specificity, and 2G12 is plotted on all of the graphs for comparison. Solid lines, bNAbs; dotted lines, nNAbs. OD,

optical density.

(F) Same as in (E) for gp41-specific mAbs.

(G and H) Negative stain-electron microscopy (NS-EM) images showing views of (G) the propeller shape of the ligand-free trimer and (H) in complex with

VRC01 Fab.

See also Figures S6B–S6I.
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trimer. These data demonstrate that the soluble ConSOSL.UFO.

664 trimer presents a pre-fusion native-like antigenic profile, with

a more closed conformation limiting the N160 glycan processing

by mannosidases and access to the PGT145 epitope.

Structural Analysis
We next assessed the ConSOSL.UFO.664 structure by negative

stain-EM (NS-EM). Two-dimensional (2D) classification shows

that 100% of the trimers presented a native-like structural pro-

peller shape (Figure 6G). Incubation of ConSOSL.UFO.664 with

molar excess of VRC01 antigen-binding fragment (Fab) reveals

that a majority of trimers bound two to three Fab molecules,

while the presence of a subpopulation of ligand-free trimers is

consistent with the decrease in VRC01 binding measured by

other assays, possibly attributed to differences in V5 sequence

(Figure 6H). NanoDSF (differential scanning fluorimetry) thermal

stability analysis demonstrates a melting profile that is similar

to other well-behaved SOSIP constructs (e.g., BG505, B41)

and a melting transition point of 58.5�C, roughly 3�C higher

and�8�C lower than B41 and BG505, respectively (Figure S6G).

In addition, the trimer was incubated at both 4�C and 37�C dur-

ing an 8-week period, showing that the protein is stable and

maintains structural integrity (Figures S6H and S6I).

Immunogenicity of the ConSOSL.UFO Design
We subsequently investigated the potential of the ConSOSL.UFO

design to induce a humoral response in mice, guinea

pigs, and rabbits. Mice and guinea pigs were injected

with either ConSOSL.UFO.750 or ConSOSL.UFO.664 DNA

with electroporation. After the second immunization, the

ConSOSL.UFO.750 induced higher specific immunoglobulin

G (IgG) than ConSOSL.UFO.664 in both species (Figures S7A

and S7B). The isotype analyses of mice sera revealed that the

membrane-bound Env triggered a more balanced T helper

responseandevenaTh1skewed response insomeanimals,while

the soluble Env induced a dominant Th2 response (Figure S7C).

This demonstrates that the membrane-bound and soluble Env

delivered as DNA induces distinct T cell responses.

Because the Env delivered as naked DNA was immunogenic

but induced low specific IgG titers in guinea pigs, we sought to

evaluate the immunogenicity of ConSOSL.UFO in a DNA

prime-protein boost study in rabbits following a similar schedule

to that previously associated with the elicitation of tier 2 autolo-

gous NAb (Chakrabarti et al., 2013). Rabbits were immunized

with 100 mg DNA at weeks 0, 4, and 8, and then boosted at

week 20 with 25 mg ConSOSL.UFO.664 trimer with AddaVax

adjuvant (DNA/DNA/DNA/protein immunization [DDDP]); one

group was injected at weeks 4, 8, and 20 with protein plus adju-

vant (PPP) (Figure 7A). Here, ConSOSL.UFO.664 induced a

higher titer than the membrane-bound Env early in the DDDP

scheme; however, both groups reached similar titers after the

third immunization. The PPP group reached a high titer after

two immunizations at 339 mg/mL. At week 22, 2 weeks after

the final protein boost, all of the groups were efficiently boosted

by �1–1.5 log compared to week 20.

We then determined the proportion of the V3-specific IgG at

weeks 10 and 22. Competitive ELISAs using V3 peptides

revealed that membrane-bound and soluble immunogens deliv-
ered as DNA induced the same levels of V3 response in both

guinea pigs and rabbits (Figures 7B, S7D, and S7E). In addition,

no difference in V3 response was observed between weeks 10

and 22, indicating that the protein boost did not skew the

response toward V3 (Figure 7B).

Finally, we assessed the neutralization potency of the rabbit

sera on a small panel of viruses. Both DDDP groups showed het-

erologous tier 1 neutralization against clade CMW965.26 virus at

week 10with amedian infectious dose 50 (ID50) (50% inhibition in

TZM-bl assay) <50, while the PPP group had a median ID50 of

257 (Figure 7C). At week 22, the median ID50 of ConSOSL.UFO.

750 and 664 DDDP groups increased to 161 and 2,817. As

expected, neutralization against MW965.26 proved to be V3

mediated, as shown by V3 competitive neutralization data (Fig-

ure S7F). The three groups did not neutralize tier 1 clade B MN

virus, and neutralization of tier 1 SF162 was limited. Tier 1

ConM virus was the most neutralized by sera from PPP at

week 22. Despite the absence of glycan holes across the 21

conserved glycans of ConSOSL.UFO (McCoy et al., 2016), the

664 DDDP and PPP groups were able to induce autologous

tier 2 neutralization at weeks 10 and 22 (Figure 7C). The DNA-

induced NAb response was slightly increased in two rabbits after

the protein boost for 664 DDDP, while neutralization titers

decreased in the PPP ConS group between weeks 10 and 22.

V3 competition showed that neutralization against ConS was

partially directed to V3 (Figure S7F). Except for one rabbit at

week 10, no autologous tier 2 neutralization was detected in

the ConSOSL.UFO.750 group. It should be noted that

the ConS virus used for neutralization has a 4% amino acid dif-

ference (excluding linkers and leader sequence) compared to

ConSOSL.UFO. No heterologous tier 2 neutralization against

TV1.29 was observed (Figure 7C).

DISCUSSION

The stabilized BG505 SOSIP.664 soluble trimer has been critical

in resolving the structural topography of bNAb bound to native-

like trimers using crystallography and EM (Huang et al., 2014;

Julien et al., 2013a; Kwon et al., 2015; Sanders et al., 2013).

However, a requirement for high furin expression to ensure

maximal cleavage of gp140, combined with the necessity for

Ab-based affinity purification to select appropriately folded

trimers, means that this process is not amenable to nucleic

acid (DNA/RNA) or viral vector strategies, in which the encoded

transgene is generally targeted for expression by transduced

muscle cells. To overcome these potential shortcomings, we

developed a broadly applicable design for the expression of

cleavage-independent stabilized membrane expressed and

soluble trimers. Using a group M consensus sequence (Liao

et al., 2006) as our starting point, we assessed the impact of

sequential design iterations using features from stabilized solu-

ble trimers such as BG505 SOSIP.664 (Figure 1). We derived

the ConSOSL.UFO.750 Env that presents a closed pre-fusion

form of membrane-bound Env trimers recognized by bNAbs,

while masking a number of nNAb epitopes. To exploit any poten-

tial increase in trimer stability, orientation, and avidity afforded by

membrane expression, we included the transmembrane region

and truncated CT. The use of a cleavage-independent flexible
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Figure 7. Immunogenicity of ConSOSL.UFO Design in Rabbits

(A) Antigen-specific serum IgG binding assessed by 9E10 capture ELISA for DNA immunized rabbits with ConSOSL.UFO.750 plasmid (gray) and

ConSOSL.UFO.664 plasmid (black) both boosted with protein (DDDP) and for ConSOSL.UFO.664 protein alone (blue) (PPP). ConSOSL.UFO.664 Myc-HIS tri-

mers were used as captured antigen, and IgG concentration determined using a captured standard rabbit IgG. Gray arrows, DNA IM+EP immunization; red

arrows, protein immunization.

(B) Proportion of V3 response as assessed by competitive ELISA using matching V3 cys-cyclized peptide.

(C) Neutralization of HIV-1 pseudoviruses in TZM-bl assay by rabbit sera from weeks 10 and 22. Data plotted as ID50 values (serum dilution that inhibits by 50%

infectivity).

MW965.26, MN, SF162, and ConM are tier 1 viruses; ConS and TV1.29 are tier 2. n = 6 animals per group, except for groups ConSOSL.UFO.750 DDDP and 664

PPP at week 22, where n = 5. Error bars represent means ± SEMs. Unpaired t test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. For (A), *750 DDDP versus 664 DDDP; y664 PPP versus

664 DDDP; z664 PPP versus 750 DDDP. DDDP, DNA/DNA/DNA/protein immunization; PPP, protein/protein/protein. See also Figures S7A–S7F.
linker between gp120-gp41 homodimers removed the require-

ment for high levels of endogenous furin (Kovacs et al., 2014),

while the inclusion of a short linker in the HR1 (Kong et al.,

2016) provided further stabilization, restricting accessibility of

nNAb epitopes in gp41. The introduction of the stabilization mu-

tations taken from SOSIPv4.2 trimers H66R+A316W (de Taeye

et al., 2015), including the M535+N543 from SOSIPv3, led to a

reduced binding of some V3 nNAb epitopes (447-52D, 39F),

but it was not sufficient to bury the V3 loop. Thismay be achieved

by additional modifications like those incorporated into BG505

SOSIP MD39 (Steichen et al., 2016). Nevertheless, recent

studies have shown that lower V3 responses do not enhance
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the elicitation of autologous or heterologous tier 2 neutralization

(Kulp et al., 2017; Pauthner et al., 2017). Our incorporation of the

A433P CD4bs-stabilizing mutation (Kwon et al., 2015), together

with the H66R mutation, prevented CD4i conformational change

and associated binding of CD4i nNAbs (e.g., 17b, 48d, E51).

Although this was associated with a small decrease in the bind-

ing of CD4bs Abs (VRC01, b6, and F105), binding of b12 mAb

increased, the latter suggesting some flexibility of the trimer to

accommodate b12 (Li et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2008). Important im-

provements in the quaternary structure of ConSOSL.UFO.750

Env led to enhanced binding of PG9, PG16, PGT145, and

35O22, which is reflective of a native-like structure. Moreover,



incorporation of the gp41 HR1 linker stabilization occluded

gp41 cluster I and completely masked cluster II epitopes also

associated with a closed native-like conformation. Despite this

apparent closed conformation, the trimers still bound MPER-

specific bNAbs. This conflicts with a previous study suggesting

that binding of MPER-specific bNAbs was associated with a

more open conformation on viral particles (Chakrabarti et al.,

2011). However, the interaction of the Env CT with viral matrix

within viral particles may apply additional positioning effects on

the exposure of MPER eptitopes and thus differ from cell mem-

brane-expressed trimers. SOSIP stabilization of JR-FL gp160,

when used in conjunction with an optimized cleavage strategy,

increased both PG16 and PG9 binding and MPER exposure

(Kesavardhana and Varadarajan, 2014). In this respect, the sta-

bilization mutations appear to accommodate exposure of the

MPER along with quaternary closed native-like features, while

occluding gp41 cluster I and II nNAb epitopes.

Because our design strategy is intended for nucleic acid or

viral vector delivery via the intramuscular route, we compared

the antigenicity of Envs expressed in human primary skeletal

muscle cells to 293T.17 assessed by FC and CE. Significant var-

iations in antigenicity were observed between suspension cells

in FC and adherent cells by CE, as well as between cell types

(293T.17 versus muscle cells). nNAb F105, 17b, 447-52D, and

F240 epitopes were generally less accessible when presented

on muscle cells compared to 293T.17 across all of the tested

constructs (Figures 3F, 4C, S4, and S5). Here, we show that

muscle cells produce Envs that present glycosylation- and qua-

ternary-dependent epitopes (PG9, PGT145, 2G12, PGT135).

These data highlight the importance of assessing antigenicity

in target cells for in vivo transduction.

To determine whether the ConSOSL.UFO design provided

sufficient stabilization in the absence of membrane expression,

we also produced a soluble version of the trimer and investi-

gated its antigenicity and structure. The SEC profile of the

soluble gp140 ConSOSL.UFO.664 indicated a predominance

of trimers (Figures 6A, 6B, and S6B–S6E). Furthermore,

the ELISA Ab-binding profile was very similar to that observed

for ConSOSL.UFO.750 by FC, except for PGT145. The

low PGT145 binding to soluble ConSOSL.UFO.664 contrasts

with the high binding observed for ConSOSL.UFO.750 by

FC and highlights the influence of the membrane context on

Env antigenicity (Figures 5 and 6E). The BG505 SOSIP.664

trimer, which binds PGT145 with high affinity, presents

processed N160 and N197 glycans with a limited pro-

portion of Man9GlcNAc2 and lacks the N130 glycan

(Behrens et al., 2016). By contrast, N130, N160, and N197

on ConSOSL.UFO.664 are dominated by Man9GlcNAc2, fol-

lowed by Man8GlcNAc2 oligomannose forms. These glycan

forms have been shown to inhibit PGT145 binding to the

BG505 SOSIP trimer when produced in the presence

of kifunensine, a treatment that generates Env with a uni-

form Man8–9GlcNAc2 glycan composition (Figure 6D) (Lee

et al., 2017). It is unclear whether the differences in

binding of PGT145 to soluble and membrane-bound forms of

ConSOSL.UFO (Figures 5, 6D, and 6E) reflect differences in

conformation or glycosylation. The former is supported by pre-

vious observations showing that PGT145 can still neutralize
HIV pseudovirions produced in cells treated with kifunensine

(Walker et al., 2011). However, the latter is supported by prior

studies reporting differences in the glycosylation profile of

membrane-bound and soluble Env (Go et al., 2015). These

two findings may not be mutually exclusive, because differ-

ences in conformation likely influence the resultant glycan

processing.

Site-specific glycan analysis of ConSOSL.UFO.664 showed

that oligomannose forms, particularly Man9GlcNAc2, predomi-

nate on the trimer apex N156, N160, and N197 glycans (Fig-

ure 6D). This provides additional evidence of a tightly closed

quaternary conformation protecting the TAMP formed by these

three glycans and preserving the IMP. Previous studies have

suggested that binding of PG9 and PG16 is dependent on

complex glycan structures or Man5GlcNAc2 (McLellan et al.,

2011; Pancera et al., 2013). This contrasts a more recent report

that while the binding of PG9 and PG16 to BG505 SOSIP.664

is not dependent upon complex glycans or Man5GlcNAc2, the

affinity of these bNAbs may be impeded by the presence of

Man9GlcNAc2 in position N160 (Behrens et al., 2016). These pre-

vious assumptions are challenged by the high binding of PG9

andPG16 toConSOSL.UFO.664, given the lack ofMan5GlcNAc2
and predominant Man9GlcNAc2 at position N160. Our findings

suggest that PG9 and PG16 have amore resilient binding capac-

ity to a variety of oligomannose and complex glycans than previ-

ously thought. Further evidence for the native-like structure of

ConSOSL.UFO.664 is provided by NS-EM, demonstrating a uni-

form closed pre-fusion native-like structure (Figures 7A and 7B)

that proved to be stable with a high melting point temperature

(Figure S6G).

Because both membrane and soluble forms of the

ConSOSL.UFO design (750 and 664) presented favorable

characteristics of native-like trimers, we compared their

immunogenicity in animal models. In mice and guinea pigs,

ConSOSL.UFO.750 induced higher Ab titers compared to

ConSOSL.UFO.664 after two DNA immunizations, while the

opposite was observed in rabbits (Figures 7A, S7A, and 7B).

Membrane-bound and soluble DNA-delivered antigens triggered

distinct T helper responses inmice (FigureS7C).While it is beyond

the scope of the present study, it would be interesting to deter-

minewhether potential differences in T helper responsesbetween

mice and rabbits may account for differences in the kinetics of

the Ab responses to membrane-tethered and soluble trimers.

Rabbit immunogenicity studies demonstrated that recombi-

nant ConSOSL.UFO.664 protein efficiently boosted DNA primed

responses. Autologous tier 2 neutralization was predominantly

observed for ConSOSL.UFO.664 at week 10, following three

DNA or two protein immunizations, with greater responses

in the protein-only group. These data were somewhat surprising,

given that membrane-expressed trimers may provide a more

authentic presentation of native-like trimers. The greater

responses in the protein-only group likely reflect differences in

titer between protein-only and DNA regimens. However, while

autologous neutralization was observed in the protein-only

group at week 10 after two immunizations, these responses

were reduced or absent at week 22 following a third

immunization at week 20, suggesting either a shift in epitope

specificity or immunodominance of non-neutralizing epitopes.
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V3 competition showed that autologous neutralization was only

partially directed to V3, which suggests that other epitopes likely

contribute to the observed neutralization. Furthermore, there

was no difference in magnitude of V3 responses between weeks

10 and 22. Unlike BG505 SOSIP, ConSOSL.UFO presents all of

the conserved N-linked glycan sites (Klasse et al., 2016; McCoy

et al., 2016; Torrents de la Peña et al., 2017) (Figure 7C); thus, the

observed neutralization is not dependent upon the recognition of

isolate-specific glycan holes. Determining the epitope specificity

of these transient autologous neutralizing responses may be key

to developing strategies to selectively boost and maintain them.

In summary, our data suggest that the ConSOSL.UFO design

developed in this study would provide a suitable approach for

DNA/RNA or vector-based immunogens. The fully glycosylated

ConSOSL.UFO.664 trimer induced autologous tier 2 neutraliza-

tion after DNA or protein immunizations and appeared to induce

better responses than the membrane-tethered version. The

derived design principles have the potential to be used as a

generalizable method for the expression of stabilized native-like

trimers for multiple HIV Envs when expressed from nucleic acid

or viral vectors. Given the high cost of manufacture of recombi-

nant proteins, theuseof nucleic acid vaccinesoffers a cost-effec-

tive approach to assess multiple Env design strategies in exper-

imental medicine phase I clinical trials. Furthermore, such a

design strategy may be critical to appropriate priming of B cells

in heterologous prime-boost regimes that combine nucleic acid

and/or viral vector approaches with recombinant protein boosts.
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and Algorithms

Flowjo v10 Treestar https://www.flowjo.com/

Prism v7 GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-

software/prism/

Chromlab v4 BioRad https://www.bio-rad.com/en-uk/product/

chromlab-software?ID=MFCVPXIVK

Microsoft Office Microsoft https://www.office.com/

Driftscope v2.8 Waters http://www.waters.info/waters/library.

htm?lid=10103987&cid=511436

MassLynx v4.1 Waters http://www.waters.com/waters/

en_GB/MassLynx-Mass-Spectrometry-

Software-/nav.htm?cid=513164&locale=

en_GB

Byonic v2.7 Protein Metrics https://www.proteinmetrics.com/

products/byonic/

Byologic v2.3 Protein Metrics https://www.proteinmetrics.com/

products/byologic/
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Robin J.

Shattock (r.shattock@imperial.ac.uk).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cells
HEK293T.17 cells (ATCC) and TZM-bl cells (NIH AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program) were maintained in complete

DMEM (Sigma) supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS), 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin G, and 100 mg/mL strep-

tomycin (GIBCO). Duchene Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) human skeletal muscle primary cells were cultured as recommended by

the supplier using rat collagen to coat flasks and culture plates and recombinant human bFGF to supplement the Muscle Cellulation

medium (M-GRO medium, DV Biologics). Cells were handled in a sterile cabinet and cultured in a humidified, 5% CO2, 37�C
incubator.

Animals
Female New Zealand white rabbits aged 2.5 months old were placed into 3 groups of n = 6. Female guinea pig (Dunkin-Hartley) aged

10 weeks old were placed into 2 groups of n = 6. Female BALB/c mice aged 6-8 weeks were placed into 2 groups of n = 5. Animals

were handled and procedures were performed in accordance with the terms of a project license granted under the UK Home Office

Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986.

METHOD DETAILS

Env and sCD4 proteins production
HIV-1 Env and sCD4 D1D2 His-Tagged genes (codon optimized for Homo sapiens expression) were either created using published

sequences or designed in silico, and cloned into pcDNA3.1(+) using GeneArt gene synthesis service (ThermoFisher Scientific).

pConS gp160 clone was donated by David Montefiori. sCD4 D1D2 His-Tag was produced by transfecting 293T.17 cells using poly-

ethyleneimine (PEI) (Polysciences) and purified on a cOmplete� His-Tag purification column (Roche), following the manufacturer’s

instructions, and stored in PBS at �20�C.
Env soluble trimers ConSOSL.UFO.664 and ConSOSL.UFO.664 Myc-HIS tagged version were produced in 293T.17 using triple

layered T-175 flasks. After transfection, FreeStyle 293medium (GIBCO) was added (90mL per flask) and harvested 48h later. Cellular

debris were pelleted and the supernatant filtered (0.45 mm). The trimers were concentrated using 100kDa MWCO Amicon ultrafiltra-

tion columns (MerckMillipore) and transferred in PBS. Trimers were then purified by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on anNGC

medium pressure liquid chromatography (MPLC) system (BioRad) using an Enrich SEC 650 column (BioRad). The collected trimer

fractions were then concentrated using ultrafiltration columns, aliquoted and stored at �80�C for further analysis.
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HIV-1 monoclonal Abs and 9E10
mAbswere obtained from their producers, purchased from commercial suppliers or produced in house. 2G12, PG9, PG16, b12, 447-

52D, 5F3, 4E10, 2F5, F240 and 4B3were acquired from Polymun Scientific (Austria); 17b and 7B2were donated by James Robinson;

48d, E51, 10-1074, 2191, 2219, 3074, 3869, 35O22, 98-6D and 167-D were obtained from the NIH AIDS Research and Reference

Reagent Program; expression vectors for 39F, 19b, 3BC176, 3BC315, PGT121, PGT135, PGT145, F105 and b6 were obtained

from the IAVI Neutralizing Ab Consortium and produced in house; expression vectors for VRC01 and PGT151 were generated in

house. In house mAbs were produced in 293T.17 cells and purified on HiTrap protein A HP column (GE LifeSciences). 9E10 Ab

was produced from a hybridoma culture and purified on protein A column.

Cell surface-binding assays
FC

Transient expression of Env was assessed by FC. 48 h post transfection, 293T.17 cells were rinsed with PBS, dissociated with cell

dissociation buffer (GIBCO), washed with FACS buffer (2.5% FBS, 1 mM EDTA, 25 mM HEPES in 1X PBS) and pelleted at 600 3 g,

5min. Cells were resupended in FACS buffer and counted using trypan blue. Cells were then stainedwith aqua viability dye (1:400) for

20min at RT in the dark, thenwashed twicewith FACSbuffer. 10 mg/mL in 100 mL FACSbuffer of primary human IgG anti-Env Abwere

used to stain 13 10̂ 6 cells per well in U bottom 96-well plates, 30min at RT in the dark. For the titrations, 10-fold dilution series of the

primary Ab were used. When needed, sCD4 was added to the primary Ab mix at a final concentration of 20 mg/mL. Cells were then

washed twice with 125 mL FACS buffer and secondary F(ab’)2-goat anti-human IgG Fc PE Ab (Invitrogen) was added onto the cells at

0.1 mg/10̂ 6 cells in 100 mL FACS buffer per well. After 20 min incubation in the dark, cells were washed twice, resuspended in 100 mL

PBS and fixed with an additional 100 mL 3%paraformaldehyde (Polysciences), final 1.5%. Samples were acquired on a LSRFortessa

FC (BD) using FACSDiva (BD) and data interpreted using FlowJo v.10.1 software (Treestar). Mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) values

of the ‘live cells’ gate were used to analyze the results. Results are either reported as MFI and traces (all live cells) or reported as

mAb:2G12 ratio in order to normalize the data – 2G12 giving among the highest binding signal to the tested designs. A pcDNA3 empty

vector control was included to allow subtraction of each mAb background.

Cell-based ELISA

24 hr before transfection, cells were seeded onto rat collagen (Invitrogen) pre-coated 96-well white Costar� plates (Corning) in com-

plete DMEM for 293T.17 and in supplemented M-GRO for DMD cells at 353 10̂ 4 and 30x10̂ 4 cells/well respectively. Transfections

were carried out using a 1:3 DNA to PEI (w:w) ratio with 150 ng DNA + 450 ng PEI per well (triplicate wells for 293T.17, duplicate wells

for DMD cells), in DMEMwithout antibiotics nor FBS at 37�C. 6 hr later, 100 mL/well of culture medium was added. 42 hr after, plates

are emptied and washed once with 200 mL/well Tris Buffer Saline (TBS, 20 mM Tris). Plates were blocked with 100 mL/well casein

buffer (CB) (Thermo Scientific) at RT, 40 min. CB was removed and primary human IgG anti-Env mAbs were added onto the cells

at 1 mg/mL in 100 mL CB per well. After 1 hr incubation at RT, plates were washed 3x with TBS and detection Ab added: Goat

anti-human IgG Fc biotinylated Ab (Southern Biotech) 1:10,000 dilution in CB (100 mL/well), 1 hr at RT. Followed 3x TBS washes

and the addition of poly-HRP40 (Fitzgerald) 1:10,000 dilution in CB, 40 min in the dark at RT. Plates were developed using 80 mL/well

of Luminata� Crescendo ELISA substrate (Merck Millipore) and luminescence was measured as relative lights units by a LUMIstar

Omegamicroplate reader (BMG Labtech). A pcDNA3 empty vector control was included to each plate in order to subtract respective

mAb background and data were then analyzed in Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism and expressed as mAb:2G12 ratios.

We evaluated whether the transfection conditions in T-75 flask (FC conditions) were comparable to transfection of cells directly

onto the ELISA plate. Transfected cells from T-75 flasks were trypsinized 48 hr after transfection and seeded onto an ELISA plate,

and the assay performed 24 hr after, and compared to transfected cells directly seeded onto the plate (Figure S3A-B). An IgG stan-

dard was included to these optimization assays. A comparison of collagen coated versus non-coated plates was also carried out

(Figure S3C). This proved to be an improvement and allowed higher throughput with less cell loss during washing steps and showed

similar Ab binding patterns to non-coated plates.

Blue Native Western Blotting
Samples were prepared using NuPAGENovex sample loading buffer and loaded onto a 4%–12%polyacrylamide Bis-Tris or 3%–8%

Tris-Acetate NuPAGE (Invitrogen) followed by transfer into nitrocellulose membranes (Invitrogen) or blue staining. Membranes

were blocked using 2% (w/v) Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) (Sigma), 0.05% Tween20 (v/v) in PBS. Primary mAb human anti-Env

IgG (1 mg/mL) was then added. The membranes were washed and secondary goat anti-human IgG Fc biotinylated Ab added

(1:10,000). After a washing step, the membranes were incubated with streptavidin-HRP 1:500 (R&D Systems), then washed, dried,

WB Luminata� Classico (Merck Millipore) applied and finally developed on Amersham Hyperfilm ECL (GE LifeSciences). Native gels

were stained using PageBlueTM protein staining solution (ThermoFisher Scientific) following the manufacturer’s protocol.

Glycan analysis by HILIC-UPLC
N-linked glycans were released from envelope glycoproteins with Peptide-N-Glycosidase F (PNGase F), fluorescently labelled with

2-aminobenzoic acid and analyzed byHILIC-UPLC, as previously described (Behrens et al., 2016; Pritchard et al., 2015b) and EndoH

released glycans enabled the quantitation of oligomannose-type glycans (Pritchard et al., 2015b).
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Assigning glycan compositions using tandem ion mobility ESI MS
The compositions of the glycans were determined by analyzing released glycans from trimers by PNGase F digestion using ion

mobility MS (Behrens et al., 2016). Negative ion mass, collision-induced dissociation (CID) and ion mobility spectra were recorded

with a Waters Synapt G2Si mass spectrometer (Waters Corp.) fitted with a nano-electrospray ion source. Waters Driftscope (version

2.8) software and MassLynxTM (version 4.1) was used for data acquisition and processing. Spectra were interpreted as described

previously (Harvey, 2005a, b, c; Harvey et al., 2008). The results obtained served as the basis for the creation of sample-specific

glycan libraries, which were used for subsequent site-specific N-glycosylation analyses.

Site-specific N-glycosylation analysis
Before proteolytic digestion, trimers were denatured and alkylated by incubation for 1 hr at room temperature (RT) in a 50 mM

Tris/HCl, pH 8.0 buffer containing 6 M urea and 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), followed by the addition of 20 mM iodacetamide (IAA)

for a further 1 hr at RT in the dark, and then additional DTT (20 mM) for another 1h, to eliminate any residual IAA. The alkylated

trimers were buffer-exchanged into 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0 using Vivaspin columns and digested with trypsin and elastase (Mass

Spectrometry Grade, Promega) at a ratio of 1:30 (w/w). Glycopeptides were selected from the protease-digested samples using

the ProteoExtract Glycopeptide Enrichment Kit (Merck Millipore). Enriched glycopeptides were analyzed by LC-ESI MS on an

Orbitrap fusion mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific), as previously described (Behrens et al., 2016), using higher energy

collisional dissociation (HCD) fragmentation. Data analysis and glycopeptide identification were performed using ByonicTM (Version

2.7) and ByologicTM software (Version 2.3; Protein Metrics Inc.), as previously described (Behrens et al., 2016).

Negative-stain electron microscopy and NanoDSF
PurifiedConSOSL.UFO.664 trimers, either alone or after 2 hr incubation with 6Xmolar excess (Fab:trimer) of VRC01 Fab, were diluted

to�0.02mg/mL and adsorbed onto glow-discharged carbon-coated Cu400mesh grids. The grids were stained with 2% (w/v) uranyl

formate for 60 s. Data collection and processing methods have been reported previously (de Taeye et al., 2015).

Thermal stability measurements were obtained by loading �0.25 mg/mL of ConSOSL.UFO.664, B41 SOSIP.664, or BG505

SOSIP.664 into a glass capillary tube and analyzed using a Prometheus NT.48 NanoDSF instrument (NanoTemper Technologies).

Animals and immunization
Female New Zealand white rabbits aged 2.5 months old were placed into 3 groups of n = 6. Two groups of rabbits were injected

intramuscularly (IM; quadriceps) 3 times at 4-week intervals with 100 mg of plasmid DNA (pConSOSL.UFO.664 or pConSOSL.

UFO.750) followed by electroporation (EP) using 5-mm electrodes using an ECM 830 square-wave electroporation system (BTX)

(3 pulses of 100 V each. followed by 3 pulses of the opposite polarity with each pulse (PON) lasting 50 ms and an interpulse (POFF)

interval of 50 ms) and boosted with 25mg of protein plus AddaVax adjuvant at week 20 and 1 group was immunized 3 times at

week 4, 8 and 20 with 25mg of protein plus AddaVax adjuvant.

Guinea pig (Dunkin-Hartley) aged 10 weeks old were placed into 2 groups of n = 6. Guinea pigs were injected IM 4 times at 3-week

interval with 20 mg of plasmid DNA (pConSOSL.UFO.664 or pConSOSL.UFO.750) in 50 mL PBS followed by EP. 2 animals died, 1 in

each group) under anesthesia on the day of the 3rd immunization. Post-mortem analysis revealed a lung infection which led to res-

piratory deficiency under anesthesia.

Groups of BALB/c mice were injected IM 4 times at 3-week interval with 20 mg of plasmid DNA (pConSOSL.UFO.664 or

pConSOSL.UFO.750) in 50 mL PBS followed by EP.

For all animals, serum sampleswere collected at each immunization time point and at additional time points indicated in the figures.

Antigen specific IgG capture ELISA
For rabbits and guinea pigs: MaxiSorp high binding ELISA plates were coatedwith 100 mL/well of 5 mg/mL in PBS of 9E10mouse anti-

cMyc Ab. Capture Ab for the standard IgG were coated using PBS as diluent with 1:3000 Goat anti-Rabbit IgG Fc for Rabbit and

1:2,000 dilution of Goat anti-Guinea pig IgG F(ab’)2 (100 mL/well) (Jackson Immuno Research) for guinea pigs. The plates were incu-

bated overnight at 4�C. The plates were washed 4 times with PBS-Tween20 0.05% and then 200 mL/well of Casein Buffer (CB) was

added to block the plates. After 1 hr at 37�C, plates were washed 4 times with PBS-Tween20. 100 mL/well of 1 mg/mL (in CB) tagged

ConSOSL.UFO.664 Myc-HIS SEC purified trimers were added onto the 9E10 coated wells whereas CB only was added to the stan-

dard wells. After a washing step, 50 mL of diluted serum samples: 1:100, 1:1,000 and 1:10,000 in CB were added in triplicate onto the

plates as well as the Rabbit (Bio-Rad) or Guinea pig IgG standard Ab (Jackson Immuno Research) in a 1:5 serial dilution starting at

200 ng/mL. Plates were incubated for 1 hr at 37�C, washed 4 times and then the Mouse anti-Rabbit IgG biotinylated (Sigma) or the

Donkey Anti-Guinea pig IgG (H+L) biotinylated Ab (Sigma) diluted 1:25,000 in CB (100 mL/well) was added. Plates were incubated for

1 hr at 37�C and washed. 1:10,000 dilution of poly-HRP40 (Fitzgerald) in CB was added (100 mL/well) – 1 hr at 37�C then wash. Plates

were developed with 50 mL/well TMB (KPL) and the reaction stopped after 5 min using 50 mL/well Stop solution (Insight Biotechnol-

ogies, UK). The absorbance was read on a KC4 Spectrophotometer at 450 nm (BioTek). For the V3 competitive ELISA, samples were

incubated 30 min prior loading onto the ELISA plates with 10 mg/mL ConSOSL.UFO V3 cys-cyclised peptide (CTRPNNNTRKSIR

IGPGQWFYATGDIIGDIRQAHC) or MN.3 V3 scrambled linear peptide (HTGKYTYPTNIAIRGRGNKFRNKKI) as a control and the spe-

cific binding to ConSOSL.UFO.664 Myc-HIS captured antigen measured. For human mAbs titration, 2.5 mg/mL 9E10 was coated
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following the same protocol. 1:5 dilution series of mAbs starting at 10 mg/mL were loaded. Secondary Mouse anti-Human IgG Fc

biotynilated was used (Sigma) and development stopped at 8 min. For mouse ELISAs, ConSOSL.UFO.664 untagged protein was

coated directly onto the plate (1 mg/mL, 100 mL/well in PBS) and 1:1,000 dilution of the captured goat anti-Kappa and anti-Lambda

was used to coat the standard wells (Southern Biotech). After an overnight incubation at 4�C, plates were washed, blocked with 1%

BSA + 0.05% Tween20 (Sigma) in PBS (200 mL/well) and incubated for 1 hr at 37�C. The plates were then washed, incubated with

samples at describe above and the standard IgG, IgG1 and IgG2a added to the standard wells (start at 1 mg/mL then 1:5 dilution

series). Following a 1 hr incubation at 37�C, plates were washed, incubated with 1:2,000 secondary goat anti-IgG-HRP, IgG1-

HRP or IgG2a-HRP (Southern Biotech). Plates were then developed as described above.

Neutralization assays
HIV-1 pseudoviruses were produced in HEK293T cells (ATCC) using a combination of pSG3DEnv (NIH AIDSResearch and Reference

Reagent Program) and Envelope plasmids (MW965.26, ConM, ConS, MN, SF162, TV1.29) to transfect the cells using Lipofectamine

2000 (Invitrogen). 48 hr after transfection, supernatants containing pseudoviruses were clarified, filtered, aliquoted and stored at

�80�C. The TZM-bl reporter cell line (NIH AIDSResearch and Reference Reagent Program) were seeded in 96well plates in complete

medium one day before infection. Serially diluted rabbit sera were either directly incubated with pseudoviruses for 1 hr at room tem-

perature or pre-incubated with 20 mg/mL ConSOSL.UFO V3 cys-cyclised peptide or MN.3 V3 scrambled linear peptide for 1 hr at

room temperature (sera from week 22) and then pseudoviruses added for an additional hour. The sera mixture were then added

onto the cells and incubated at 37�C, 5% CO2 for 48 hr. Following this incubation, medium was removed and cells were washed

once with PBS then lysed in reporter lysis buffer (Promega). Using the luciferase assay kit (Promega) the luciferase activity was mea-

sure on a LUMIstar Omega microplate reader (BMG Labtech). Each condition tested was performed in duplicate except for the V3

competition neutralization assays were some rabbit sera fromweek 22 were tested in duplicate or 1 well only due to the limited quan-

tities of peptide. Uninfected cells were used to determine the luciferase activity background. Analysis of nonlinear regression curves

allow the determination of the ID50 (50% inhibition of infectivity) which are reported in the figures.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analyses were carried out using a One-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparisons or unpaired t test in order to deter-

mine statistical significance using GraphPad Prism v7.0h.
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